MAY 17th / 21th 2021

Participant register
user guide

Event website

https://murciafood2021.b2match.io
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When you access the website, the following screen will be displayed, then click on the
green box: "Register now".
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The following identification screen will be displayed: “Registration”:

3 options are listed:
Use Linkedin data (“Continue with Linkedin”)
Use Google data ("Continue with Google")
Enter your email
In the first two cases, a link is generated to the corresponding applications, which will
request permission to provide the data.
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In the third case, the e-mail address should be typed, and then two situations may occur:
If your email address is already in the system, a page appears requesting your
password (the same you used for previous editions), with a “Forgot password?”
option to retrieve it if you do not remember it.
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Once you have entered your password, you will access the data saved in previous editions,
so that you can complete, update or modify them
If your email address is not in the system, a webpage will appear in which you
have to save a password to access your data from now on, to make changes if
necessary and to accept the privacy policy.

!

Please, note it is important to fill in ALL TEXTS IN ENGLISH

!
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Please, note it is important to fill in ALL TEXTS IN ENGLISH

On the following webpages, you should record the type of organisation, your personal
details and the basic information about your company or entity.
17-21

Whether you log in as a user of previous editions, or if you are a new participant, the
schedules of bilateral meetings and X International Symposium Food Technology
will be displayed on the following 5 pages, day by day from 17 to 21 May, so that
you can register for the sessions you consider appropriate.

Once you have completed the schedule, the following page will appear

Jhon Doe

Company S.L.

From this moment on, your registration has been successfully completed so you can
access Murcia Food 21 at any time, using your password. You will receive a confirmation
email.
Edit my profile
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You can edit your profile and company info by clicking these icons

It is very important to detail below what you wish to exhibit, propose, sell or purchase
during the event, using the MARKETPLACE of Murcia Food 2021
By doing so, the other participants will know about your interests and the bilateral
meetings will be more specific and productive.

It is highly recommendable to record your proposals for purchase or sale,
partnership, cooperation, investment, counselling or demand, without leaving this
screen, by clicking on the corresponding sections (blue crosses
of
"MARKETPLACE OPPORTUNITIES").
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MARKETPLACE OPPORTUNITIES.
At the end of the registration process, you will be able to save your proposals, offers or
requests in the different sections of "Marketplace".

If you subsequently access the Murcia Food 2021 website, click on "Login" and once you
have entered your e-mail address and password, the following screen will be displayed:

Jhon Doe

Company S.L.
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After clicking on the section you are interested in
, a short questionnaire will be
displayed in which you can record the title and description of your proposal and, in some
cases, provide additional information:

Jhon Doe

Company S.L.

In some options, you can also attach files by clicking on the "Select file" button,
in order to provide more information about your product, demand or proposal.
To complete the process, click on the "Save" button.
You can save as many proposals, offers or requests as you wish, at the end of
the registration process or later on.

victoria.diaz@info.carm.es

968 362 800 / 968 357 849

institutofomentomurcia.es

